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Third Annual Sunset Run 
Wednesday, July 21 at 6:30 PM 

Presented by MONECO Advisors. All proceeds will be      
donated to the Fairfield Police Union Scholarship Fund & 
The Friends of the Bigelow Center for Senior Activities. You 
can run (3.1 miles) or walk (one mile) course. 
     After a one-year hiatus, we are back and planning another 
great, family-friendly evening in Fairfield. Don't miss out. This 
year we are limited to 500 runners & walkers in keeping with the 
CT State guidelines. We will follow and exceed all of the safety 
protocols mandated and bring you the highlight of the summer! 
We invite all abilities to run our 3.1 mile scenic & flat course or 
walk our separate one-mile course, that we have designed for 
you. Starting and ending at Penfield Beach, this summer        
spectacular will include t-shirts, food & fluids (if allowed by race 
day Covid guidelines). We will update our offerings as more  
details become available.. Click here to register.  

ART CHAT 
Tuesday, July 13 at 1:00 PM 

Join Mastering the Masters instructor and  artist Christine       
Goldbach for a Zoom art class dealing with everything from how 
to hold a pencil to art history. Chris Goldbach will talk about art 
in all its forms. This entertaining look into the wild and wide 
world of art will answer your questions and solve your art     
problems from a-z, abstraction to zinc white! Enjoy this special 
approach to art. Play along with Chris, have your art supplies 
(any medium) handy and be ready to explore. All are welcome.        
To register go to MyActiveCenter or send an email to             
BigelowCenter@fairfieldct.org for assistance. 

Getting Ready to Reopen 
 

Finally! We have missed you! It’s been a long year and a half of COVID, Closures, Clinics and Safety. We’ve learned all sorts of new 
phrases that we probably will never want to hear again: Social Distancing; Abundance of Caution; Sector Rules; Pandemic    Protocols; 
and our new favorite, Visit with a Purpose. We’ve masked-up, sanitized our hands, staggered our shopping while keeping a safe dis-
tance. And now, we can take our slow and measured steps to reopening. This issue is full of guidelines that we’re following for your safe 
return to the Bigelow Center. It’s about time, right?!  
     First things first, our annual membership renewal. You probably feel as though you just did this—it’s true. But annual means annual! 
This year we’re excited to give you the option of renewing online. Here’s the link and the website. Click on and fill out. Easy as pie. 
https://www.fairfieldct.org/bigelow/membership You may also download and print a form to drop off to us, or pick one up at the Center 
and leave it in the green box out front. You have until September 1 (2021) to renew your free membership. 
     We begin class registration for July classes and activities on June 21 for Fairfield residents, June 28 for nonresidents. It’s  
important that you set up your account on MyActiveCenter—class sizes are limited this summer so you’ll want to be ready to sign 
up. We will always be here to help and walk you through setting up your  account, and will  answer  your  questions along the way. 
If you do not have technology at home, let us know and we will help you set up an account. You may register by phone if you do not 
have a computer at home. But remember, if you receive and send emails, you can work this registration! There are no drop-ins or swing-
bys allowed at this time – you’ll have to register for a program or activity in order to enter the building. Here’s the link to sign up for 
your MyActiveCenter account. https://myactivecenter.com/#centers/USA.CT.Fairfield.Bigelow  
     Join us for a Welcome Back Reopening BBQ. This one is on us, Friday, July 9 at 12:00. Registration is required (of course). Jack and 
Bob will be our chefs. Register at MyActiveCenter or call for assistance—before Tuesday, July 3. 
     MyActiveCenter and Registration Help. Fridays, July 2 and July 9 at 10:30 on the patio. If you’re feeling stressed about  or 
annoyed by all of the changes in the registration process, membership renewals and sign-ups, you’re not alone. We’ve set up a few times 
on the patio to walk you through the process and help you figure this all out. We can help you register on MyActiveCenter or register for 
classes, and answer all of your questions. This is an exciting time for us to bring the center into the new millennium.  
 

Don’t worry—we’ll get through this together.  

Weekly Wellness Program 
Tuesdays, July 6, July 13 and July 20 AT 9:00 AM 

Join Sacred Heart University Masters Level Occupational Therapy 
Students for three sessions of wellness.  Facilitated by students 
Julianna Vultaggio, Emily Corwin, Maia Demirs, Hannah          
Goldstein, and Colleen Walsh. About The Groups: 
  The 8 Dimensions of Wellness - There are many dimensions of 
wellness that nurture and promote our lives. This group will       
examine how our physical, emotional, social, intellectual,          
vocational, environmental, spiritual, and financial wellness interact 
with one another to impact our overall wellness. Participants will 
complete a Wellness Wheel worksheet to examine how they      
manage their health in each of the 8 dimensions of health. 
  Health and Nutrition - A healthy diet is essential in promoting 
overall health and nutrition. Eating healthy can protect you against 
many diseases such as heart disease, diabetes, and cancer and boost 
our immune systems and energy levels. This group will examine 
what a healthy plate looks like and how good nutrition can improve 
overall well-being. Participants will create a collage of what a    
normal meal plate looks like for them and then a collage of what 
they think a healthy plate looks like. Participants will then discuss 
what a healthy plate looks like according to the USDA MyPlate and 
how to incorporate healthy eating into their lives. 
  Mindfulness Exercises - Mindfulness is the practice of being 
fully aware of what you are sensing and feeling in the moment 
through meditative exercises. Mindfulness exercises can promote 
stress reduction, focus the mind, create a sense of relaxation, and 
even improve memory. In this group participants will engage in 
multiple mindfulness activities such as deep breathing, stretching, 
and chair yoga.  
     Each session is offered in person or online. Register at MyAc-
tiveCenter or email BigelowCenter@fairfieldct.org  

https://runsignup.com/Race/CT/Fairfield/
THEFAIRFIELDPOLICESUNSET5KOnemilewalkandKidsCopsScamper 
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Mark Albertson Presents 
 

    Friday, July 16 at 10:00: The Declaration of Independence.  
Article of Faith: The unanimous Declaration of the Thir teen 
United States of America, AKA The Declaration of Independ-
ence, was also a Declaration of War against the globe's ranking 
imperialist power, Great Britain. The American colonists are not 
even a nation yet, and they have issued their first declaration of 
war. Yet it was also an instrument of unity. Thirteen 
"independent' entities, with jealous regard for their local          
autonomy, traditions and developing way of life, coming together 
in common purpose for one expressed goal, to end fealty to an 
oppressive monarch. 
 
     Friday, July 30—Humphrey Bogart. Actor  Humphrey 
Bogart became a legend for his roles in 1940s-era films. He    
began his career on Broadway in the 1920s, which led to Movie 
parts in 1930s Hollywood. Bogart's turning point came in the 
1940s, with his legendary roles in The Maltese Falcon,            
Casablanca, and To Have and Have Not. 
     Mark Albertson is the historical research editor for the Army 
Aviation magazine, and the historian for the Army Aviation    
Association of America.  
     To register go to MyActiveCenter or send an email to the  
BigelowCenter@fairfieldct.org for assistance. 

Music in the Afternoon 
Tuesday, July 20 at 1:00 

Join Vinnie Ferrone, singer and songwriter. Born and raised in 
Newark, N. J., Vinnie Ferrone developed a love for melody and 

harmony as part of a boy’s choir. Over the 
years, he has compiled a repertoire in excess of 
1200 songs, 200 of which are original         
compositions (that are all committed to memory 
and played straight from the heart). Vinnie is a 
multi-instrumentalist (guitar-piano-bass-
mandolin-harmonica-tenor & alto sax) who has 
logged many hours as a studio and stage      
musician, for other artists. Our thanks to    
ComforCare and Sunrise Senior Living for  
providing a fun and wonderful afternoon of 

music. Register at MyActiveCenter or send an email for help to 
BigelowCenter@fairfieldct.org. Rain date: July 21 at 1:00. 

Lunch on the Lawn  
July, 2021 Menu 

Lunch includes main course (chips with sandwich), 
dessert, drinks 

Friday, July 2 – Chicken Caesar Salad—$5 
Friday, July 9 – Reopening BBQ with Bob and Jack 
(our treat) 
Friday, July 16 – Deli Sandwich on a Hard Roll—$5 
Friday, July 23 – Cobb Salad—$5 
Friday, July 30 - Deli Sandwich on a Hard Roll—$5 

 

Register at MyActiveCenter                                     
or email BigelowCenter@fairfieldct.org for help. 

 
Reservations by Monday of each week. Please bring $5 per     
person for lunch when you arrive at check-in. If you are unable to 
afford lunch, please call Social Services to make an appointment 
to discuss options for assistance—203-256-3170.  

News, Activities and Events 
      Meet Jennifer Henry, our new Activities Coordinator 
     We are happy to introduce you to Jen Henry. Some of you 
met Jen at our most recent drive-thru coffee and donut event and  
others will meet her when the center re-opens! Jen joins us after 
working in the travel industry for several years and looks forward 
to putting her travel and event planning knowledge to good use! 

     Jen is a lifelong CT resident having 
grown up in Riverside, CT and moved 
to Fairfield 25 years ago. She and her 
husband Jim have three beautiful 
daughters, Emily 22, Megan 19 and  
Ashley 14.  
     Jen has been a member of the    
Presbyterian Nursery School Board, 
volunteered at her daughter’s schools 
and was a Girl Scout Troop leader for 
her youngest daughter’s troop from 
Kindergarten to grade 5! 

Lifelong Learners 
Keep an eye out later this summer for the Lifelong Learners Fall 
Course Catalog. The board has been busy preparing for another 
full season of interesting, fun and educational classes. All classes 
will meet via Zoom.  

Model Airplane Club: Anyone interested in coordinating and 
those who would like to continue the Model Airplane Club 
please call the office at 203-256-3166. 

Stories From The Attic: 
The search and discovery of these little treasures found in cellars 
and basements at estate sales. You never know what you’re going 
to find! Join Greg Van Antwerp to hear about some of his finds. 
Wednesday, July 14 at 1:00. Hear  about some of his best   
discoveries and the stories behind them. To register go to        
MyActiveCenter or email: BigelowCenter@fairfieldct.org.  

History of the Picnic - Food Historian Lecture.  
Tuesday, July 6 at 6:30pm 

Take a delightful look at the history of outdoor dining starting in 

the Renaissance with Queen Elizabeth I’s hunting picnics.  
     Learn about the fascinating picnics of the Gilded Age, which 
include the exploits of celebrated Newport bon vivant Ward 
McCallister. Discover the wonderfully easy-to-transport 
foods and picnic perfect tips of the past as well as present-day 
innovations in picnic food and supplies. Email find-
fun@aarp.org 

                  61st Annual Pequot Library Book Sale 

                       July 23 – July 26 from 9:00 – 6:00 

Shop at “the Best Book Sale in New England” and browse 
through thousands of books, DVDs, CDs and records from more 

than 60 categories, plus unique, catalogued specials. All items are 
new or gently used and donated to the Pequot Library.  

     Admission is free and open to the public. Social distancing 
and masks are required. Proceeds directly fund Pequot Library’s 

annual education programs, evens, exhibitions and services.  

Creative Card Marking with Sandra Ann Nolfo 
Friday, June 16 at 10:00 on the Patio 

There’s something special about receiving a homemade card 
which someone spent time creating. You can be sure the receiver 
will treasure it. Sandra Ann has gathered a lot of inspiration,  
supplies, and ideas to make sure you can get started with cards 
for any occasion. To register go to MyActiveCenter or send an 
email for assistance to BigelowCenter@fairfieldct.org.  

mailto:findfun@aarp.org
mailto:findfun@aarp.org


BIGELOW CENTER FOR SENIOR ACTIVITIES IS OPENING! 
 

     We will begin our gradual reopening on Monday July, 12 with a combination of limited  capacity in-person programs, continuation of 
Zoom classes and some outdoor programs/activities. Our population remains the most at-risk group for contracting COVID-19 and  
complications arising out of being infected. Safety, for our members, staff and instructors, will remain our  highest priority. In order to 
reopen we must abide by state and town guidelines. 
     If you are not feeling well, PLEASE stay home.  This is both for your safety and the continued safety of others.  ALL individuals will 
be required to evaluate their personal health before arrival at the Center and agree to abide by the reopening guidelines listed below. (See 
attached  Acknowledgment that must be signed and sent in prior to participating.). 
     If we are advised that an infected person was present at an activity, all those who participated in that activity (whether indoors or   
outdoors) on that day will be notified.  
      We ask that you notify us immediately if you or someone you know (that has been to the Center) tests positive for COVID-19. 
      REGISTRATION WILL BE REQUIRED FOR ALL ACTIVITIES AND CLASSES and there will be NO WALK INS          
ALLOWED.  Unfortunately you may not come to the Center unless you have registered for an activity or class.  
 

  July and August protocols are below. As state and town restrictions are lifted, we will modify. 
 

Masks: It is mandatory that you wear a mask as you enter the building and in the common areas of the building (hallways, bathrooms).   
If vaccinated you may remove the mask once you enter the room of the class/activity you are registered for, and keep it off for the     
duration of the class/activity.  After the class/activity you must put your mask back on when you leave the room. If you are NOT       
vaccinated masks must be worn at ALL times while in the building.   
 

Entrance/Exit: All members will enter and exit through the front door. All other doors will be locked. Visitors may not arrive more than 
15 minutes prior to the scheduled activity or reservation, and will be required to leave the Center immediately following the program.   
 

Upon Arrival/Check-In: You are required to sanitize your hands when you enter the building and scan your My Senior Center       
membership card; this is necessary for contact tracing if someone tests positive for COVID and to keep track of the number of people in 

the building. Participants will then proceed directly to the room where the activity is scheduled to take place. 

Social Distancing: Everyone is required to maintain a 6-foot social distance while at the Bigelow Center for indoor activities. Please 
refrain from hugging, hand-shaking and congregating.  

Hand Sanitizer/Hand Washing: Hand sanitizer will be available throughout the building and you are required to use it as you enter the 
building. In addition, please wash your hands, frequently.  
 

No Food or Drink: No food or drink allowed inside the building. Per state guidelines, we will not be offering coffee or tea and the   

congregate lunch program is not allowed to operate at this time. However, please feel free to bring a water bottle of your own and fill up 
at our water stations. 

                                                                                   IMPORTANT NEW POLICIES 

We are unable to provide daily lunch in the dining room at this time. Please consider  joining us for  Lunch on the Lawn every 
Friday at 12:00 PM during July and August. Registration is required for each lunch at least one week in advance, and space is limited. If 

you would like to participate, make your reservation early. The cost for lunch is $5 per person. If you are unable to afford lunch, please 

give Social Services a call to learn about financial assistance. Bus transpor tation is available for  those who are unable to dr ive.      

Contact the transportation office at 203-256-3168 to arrange for transportation AFTER you make your lunch reservation.  
     Fairfield residents will have priority in registering for classes, activities and events. The newsletter and MyActiveCenter will indicate 

the date that registration opens for Fairfield residents, and the date that registration opens for out of town members.  

     This new policy is for in-person AND Zoom class/activity offerings. 

     Members will now register for “Semesters”, not register for individual classes. Semesters will be approximately 8-12 weeks.   

 Summer 2021 Semester:  July and August 
 Fall 2021 Semester:  September, October, November 
 Winter 2021/2022 Semester:  December, January, February 

 Spring 2022 Semester:  March, April, May 

     Registration for the summer semester (July and August) will begin for Fairfield Residents on Monday, June 21st and for all 

others on Monday, June 28.  

     Members will have to pre-register for ALL in-person activities AND Zoom classes through MyActiveCenter.  If you don’t have an 

email, computer or tablet and cannot access MyActiveCenter, you can call the Bigelow Center to register at 203-256-3166. 

     Exercise classes will be taking place in the building and will also be streamed via Zoom. If you wish to participate via Zoom, you 

must be sure to register and choose the “Zoom” semester. 

     Be sure you can attend the in-person activity you are registering for because we don’t want to see an empty slot that could be filled by 
someone else. If you signed up and cannot make it, please call the Center to cancel your reservation to allow someone else to take your 

spot.  If you’ve registered and do not show up more than twice without cancelling, you will be removed from the list and your 

spot will be given to someone from the waiting list.  

     More information to follow on the registration process, and we will be available on the Patio on Friday, June 18 at 10:00 to answer 
any questions you have about registration. We’ll have a few iPads on hand to help you navigate MyActiveCenter and the registration 

process. The new process will be a bit challenging, but together we’ll get learn it. 

     We understand that many of you also enjoyed coming to the center to visit and see friends. While we are no longer allowed to do this 

inside at this time, feel free to enjoy the outdoor patio when events are not taking place! 

Reopening Guidelines 
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EXERCISE CLASSES  
 - Students must pre-register for the semester on MyActiveCenter (both in-person and Zoom)  
 - If you don’t have an email, computer or tablet call the Center to register at  203-256-3166. 
 - Limit of 24 students per in-person class, with a minimum of 10 to run. Students will remain in a predesigned 6-foot area  
 - One exercise class will be offered daily this summer 
 - If vaccinated, masks can be removed once in the Exercise Room but must be put back on when you leave. If you are not vaccinated, 

masks must stay on during class 
 - Bring your own weights, straps from home and don’t forget a water bottle! 
 

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES 
Pickleball Courts: Tuesday & Thursday, 1:00pm – 3:00pm 

Players must pre-register for games on MyActiveCenter 
Limit of 16 people total in gym: Two courts with four people on each court, and four people waiting to sub in 
If vaccinated, masks can be removed once in the Gym but must be put back on when you leave. If you are not vaccinated, masks 

must stay on during class  
Equipment (racquets and balls) must be brought from home and NO sharing of equipment 
No items can be left behind or stored in the closet 
We look forward to welcoming beginner players this Fall. More information to follow. 
No lessons at this time 

Quilting & Sewing:  Monday & Friday, 9:30am – 11:30am 
Participants must pre-register for class/activity on MyActiveCenter 
Group size will be limited  
Participants will be required to bring their own supplies (paints, glazes, brushes, fabric, knitting needles, yarn, etc.) No sharing of 

materials 
No items can be left behind or stored in the closet 
If vaccinated, masks can be removed once in the room but must be put back on when you leave. If you are not vaccinated, masks 

must stay on while in the room 
Billiards:  Tuesday & Thursday, 9:30am – 11:30am  

Registration for reserving a table will be on MyActiveCenter 
Two tables are available for play at one time, and eight players allowed in room at one time 
Bring your own cue stick (if possible). Players are responsible for washing/sanitizing the pool balls, bridge, pool table and cue stick 

if you borrow one--both before they begin play, and after ending the game 
If vaccinated, masks can be removed once in the Billiard Room but must be put back on when you leave. If you are not vaccinated, 

masks must stay on while in the room 
No items can be left behind or stored in the closet 

Wood Shop:  Tuesday & Thursday, 9:30am – 11:30am 
Registration for the Wood Shop is on MyActiveCenter 
Four people allowed in Wood Shop at a time, with a minimum of two people 
If vaccinated, masks can be removed once in the Wood Shop but must be put back on when you leave. If you are not vaccinated, 

masks must stay on while in the Wood Shop 
No items or projects are to be left behind or stored in the room 

Ping Pong:  Tuesday & Thursday, 9:30am – 11:30am 
Ping Pong can be reserved on MyActiveCenter 
One table is available for play and 6 people allowed in room at one time 
If vaccinated, masks can be removed once in the Ping Pong Room but must be put back on when you leave. If you are not           

vaccinated, masks must stay on while in the room 
No items can be left behind or stored in the room 

Bridge/Bunco/Chess/Mah-Jongg/Pinochle   
Registration for Games can be reserved on MyActiveCenter 
Group size will be limited 
All games and cards MUST be brought from home and not kept at the Center 
If vaccinated, masks can be removed once in the room but must be put back on when you leave. If you are not vaccinated, masks 

must stay on while in the room 
No items can be left behind or stored in the room 
See Calendar for open game times 

Movies:  Beginning in August 
Registration for Movies must be done on MyActiveCenter 
Movies will be limited to 40 participants 
Movies will be offered every Friday at 12:45pm (Beginning in August) 
If vaccinated masks can be removed once in the room but must be put back on when you leave. If you are not vaccinated, masks 

must stay on while in the room 
No food or drink allowed. 

Bigelow Center Garden Club   
Members can meet but must reserve space on MyActiveCenter 
If vaccinated, masks can be removed once in the room but must be put back on when you leave. If you are not vaccinated, masks 

must stay on while in the room 

Reopening Guidelines Continued 



The Boys are Back!  
 

Technically they never actually left, but, with 
some restrictions lifting, our Senior         
Transportation program is expanding some of 
its services. Book a ride to join us for lunch 
every Friday. Seats are limited to four people 
per trip.  
     Rides to medical appointments are       
available Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
between 9:00 and 2:00. Call to make a        
reservation at least one week in advance. 
203-256-3168. More rides will be available as 
when restrictions are lifted. Please call for  
additional information about grocery shopping 
and library trips. 

We are incredibly excited to share the news that we are reopening 
the Bigelow Center for Senior Activities on Monday, July 12th!  
We have put together a reopening packet that (included in this 
newsletter) and you can also view and print it from the Bigelow 
Center website (www.fairfieldct.org/bigelowcenter). Paper copies 
are also at the Bigelow Center. It is important to review the entire 
packet as it includes important changes: 1. You MUST pre-
register for ALL classes, activities and events for the semester, 
and there are no longer any walk-ins. 2.  Fairfield residents have 
the opportunity to register first, and then it opens to all members. 
     If you have questions or want to learn more about navigating 
this new registration process, please join us on the Patio on     
Friday, July 2nd, OR Friday, July 9th, from 10:30–11:00.   
     Did you know that you need to renew your Bigelow Center 
membership EVERY year?!  You now have the ability to renew 
online which can be found on the town website:  
www.fairfieldct.org/bigelowcenter—super easy!  Hard  copies 

are also available at the Bigelow Center. 
     We hope to see EVERYONE at our Friday lunch events, especially on Friday, July 9th for our   
Reopening Kickoff BBQ-- just remember to register!   
     Don’t hesitate to reach out to either one of us with any questions at all.  We can’t wait to see 
and meet you!  Thanks! Brenda and Jennifer 

News from Brenda and Jen 

http://www.fairfieldct.org
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Even More to Do! Programs from CT AARP 

AARP Driver Safety Classes. Tuesdays through July, AAA will be offering its FREE four-hour classes VIRTUALLY to drivers 60 
years of age and older, who need to obtain a  certificate for up to 5% off on a portion of their insurance premiums. Classes are open to 

AAA members and non-members. For more information on this program, please click here. To register for this class, please click into 
their Defensive Driving registration page here, click on the drop down menu for Your Home State, then click "Connecticut                 

Virtual" for both the state and county, then click on the red "See Classes" box on the right which will show you the   available dates 
and times to schedule your free class. Choose a date and hit "next" to complete your registration 

AARP CT presents Social Security Spousal and Survivor Benefits. Tuesday, July 13 at 7:00 
Have you been wondering how a marriage, divorce or death of a spouse can affect your Social Security benefits? Were you married long 
enough to be eligible? At what age can you file? There are a lot of factors to consider, so join us for this webinar to help you make more 
informed decisions about your benefits. A few of the questions we’ll answer: What are the eligibility rules for  spousal retirement 
benefits? How does divorce affect spousal benefits? How do Social Security survivor benefits work? What is the impact of remarriage 
on spousal benefits? If I am eligible for survivor benefits on my ex’s record, what happens if I remarry? To register send an email to 
aarpprograms@aarp.org 

The Science of Sleep & Stress. Wednesday, July 14, at 6:30  
Sleep is critical for our brains and bodies, from decreasing risk of diabetes and cardiovascular disease to bolstering our memory and 
emotional well-being. Professor Jessica Payne is an expert in sleep and cognition and will explain the moving target of sleep across the 
ages and its impact on mental and physical health and well-being. She will help people understand how to best combat these changes and 
work with them to benefit our lives. She will give tips on how to sleep better, including how to engineer the perfect nap! Along with 
learning how to use sleep to heighten creativity, productivity, memory and emotional well-being, older adults concerned with cognitive 
decline can learn about the role of sleep in this process and how to best regain control of sleep in order to bolster their brains and 
memory processes.  
     Professor Payne will participate in a LIVE Q&A immediately following the pre-recorded lecture. A recording will be available to 
view after the live event concludes but you MUST register to receive the link. Questions about this event? Email findfun@aarp.org 

Social Security Retirement Mistakes to Avoid. Thursday, July 15 at 7:00 
Social Security can be complicated. A lot of factors go into it, and it can be easy to miss out on something. Learn what to do, and what 
not to do, so you can make choices that are right for you and your family. We’ll even cover some of the most common mistakes,        
including not considering the impact of your claiming age on your retirement benefit. Topics we’ll cover also include: The impact   
retirement age has on your retirement benefits; Understanding the earnings limit and work considerations; Coordinating you and your 
spouse’s retirement income and benefits plans (impact on your spouse’s survivor benefits if you claim early); Understanding the 10-year 
marriage rule and impact to spousal benefits; Understanding the impact on your benefit of non-covered work years; Understanding the 
intersection of Social Security and Medicare  To register send an email to aarpprograms@aarp.org 

Cool History: Ices, Gelato, Sorbet & More - Food Historian Lecture. Tuesday, July 20 at 6:30 
Discover the fascinating stories behind our favorite frozen treats: banana splits, root beer floats, baked Alaska, and more! We’ll trace ice 
cream history back centuries to the cool treats enjoyed by Alexander the Great and Emperor Nero, who surely invented the first slushy 
when he sent runners to mountaintops to harvest glistening snow and flavored it with fruit.  Did you know that vanilla is the most       
popular ice cream flavor in the USA, accounting for over 25% of sales, with chocolate a distant second or who invented the ice cream 
cone? Hear about the fascinating roles Thomas Jefferson and Ronald Regan played in ice cream history. Email findfun@aarp.org 

AARP Presents A Conversation with Francine Russo, Author of Love After 50. Tuesday, July 20 at 6:30 
Francine Russo, a widely recognized journalist and author of They’re Your Parents, Too! How Siblings Can Survive Their Parents’   
Aging Without Driving Each Other Crazy, joins AARP to discuss her new book, Love After 50, a comprehensive guide to finding, keep-
ing, end enjoying love. Moderated by Harriette Cole. Email findfun@aarp.org 

War without Shooting: The Olympics Past & Future. Wednesday, July 28 at 6:30| 
This talk will explore the complex relationship between the Olympic Movement and global politics. By focusing on a handful of the 
more significant Olympiads, we will consider the paradox of an event that was created to celebrate human commonality, but one that 
requires athletes to compete as representatives of different nations. We will discuss how the United States and the Soviet Union (and 
other nations) used the Games for nationalist propaganda, how different individuals have used the Games as a global theater for political 
protest. The final portion of the presentation will explore the pros and cons of hosting the Olympic Games during a pandemic. Professor 
Andrews will participate in a LIVE Q&A immediately following the pre-recorded lecture. Email findfun@aarp.org 

Photography Fun: Making it Personal Through Theory & Practice. Wednesday, July 21 at 1:00 
In this virtual seminar photographer T. Lawrence Wheatman will focus on "seeing" and "fun", without the need to use fancy cameras or 
complicated terms. The seminar will include some theory, but ultimately it does not matter which camera you use if you know what you 
want to capture. What makes a picture interesting? And how do you make an image special and tell something about yourself? After 
hitchhiking for three years throughout North America, NY native Wheatman returned to the City. He first began to embrace the power of 
the camera's eye in video as a producer, director, talent, and camera operator for music, fashion and commercial purposes. Gallery  
showings of his photographic work commenced in earnest in 1984. Besides his activities as artist, Wheatman also does photo work in the 
more commercial aspects of the craft including many magazine and music CD covers, and is a professor of photography at New York 
University’s School of Continuing Professional Studies. Email ctaarp@aarp.org  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rToVfCeUZlfU2aHoV2FnlhpjemrTeowoduB-ZUEVaXWssvuzSE8WrXFTLAiG-V2pwl5Z3lyccD_ICdPTsbgaYhwbjFBoFDPwrO85SYUdj5a60enjEaHoWODotliCVwXgnBkRnWC6SuNzk7E0fj_jDlntN5ENnT5T6z-JYKkDY4KqLiyAQxfowq1iOTpF_LgeMgsLawoI-dMxDewMY16ejW71sLEtHQuOZvtX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rToVfCeUZlfU2aHoV2FnlhpjemrTeowoduB-ZUEVaXWssvuzSE8WrXFTLAiG-V2phXsKnGAyjip0FhgQM0LRTF0VDwy6Bzd19HfKUf1PccIK7ImTdi-BHTv8BwXUaWoA2mgBEMEVAZDL8Rvik8FtDdBtxOQ-QdCr76NMRSAJTJaLT73chP4zAA==&c=sQiv9RvgmPzMHEuxAq1A1m0FNccHXkb-P-L99U8Nc
mailto:aarpprograms@aarp.org
mailto:
mailto:aarpprograms@aarp.org
mailto:
mailto:
mailto:
mailto:ctaarp@aarp.org
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

   1     

 10:15 Zumba with Germaine—Zoom 
only 

 1:00 Tai Chi with Jonathan—Zoom 
only 

2 

10:00 Body Balance with Lauren—
Zoom only 
 

10:30 Registration Help on the 
Patio 

 

12:00 Lunch on the Lawn 
(dessert from NCL) 
 
 

5 

Closed for Independence Day 

6 

  9:00 Weekly Wellness with SHU 

10:15 Zumba with Germaine—
Zoom only 

  6:30  History of the Picnic 

 

7 

10:00 Zumba with Pauline—Zoom 
only 

11:00 Virtual Book Club 

8 

10:15 Zumba with Germaine—Zoom 
only 

 1:00 Tai Chi with Jonathan—Zoom 
only 

 

 

9 

10:00 Body Balance with Lauren—
Zoom only 

10:30 Registration Help on the 
Patio 

 
12:00 Lunch on the Lawn— 
Kick off Reopening BBQ with Bob 
and Jack 
 
 1:00 Name that Tune on the Lawn 
with NCL 
 

12    REOPENING DAY!!! 

  9:30 Sewing/Quilting 

10:00 Zumba with Pauline 

  1:00 Tai Chi with Jonathan 

  1:00 Bridge 

  630 Different Kind of Book Club 

 

13 

  9:00 Weekly Wellness with SHU 

  9:30 Billiards 

  9:30 Wood Shop 

  9:30 Ping Pong 

10:15 Zumba with Germaine 

  1:00 ART CHAT 

  1:00 Pickleball 

  7:00 AARP Spousal Benefits 

14 

10:00 Zumba with Pauline 

11:00 SENIOR BOOK CLUB 

 1:00 Chess  

 1:00 STORIES FROM THE 
ATTIC 

 6:30 AARP Science of Sleep 

 7:00 Armchair Art Tour 

15 

  9:30 Billiards 

  9:30 Wood Shop 

  9:30 Ping Pong 

10:15 Zumba with Germaine 

  1:00 Tai Chi with Jonathan 

  1:00 Pickleball 

  6:30 AARP Retirement Mistakes 

 

16 

  9:30 Sewing/Quilting 

 
10:00 Body Balance with Lauren 
 
10:00 Mark Albertson:  
Declaration of Independence 
 
10:00 Creative Card Making with 
Sandra Ann 
 
12:00 Lunch on the Lawn 
(dessert from  NCL) 
 
  1:00 Mah Jomgg 
 
  1:00 Pinochle 

19 

  9:30 Sewing/Quilting 

10:00 Zumba with Pauline 

  1:00 Tai Chi with Jonathan 

  1:00 Bridge 

  6:30 What’s Cooking 

 

20 

  9:00 Weekly Wellness with SHU 

  9:30 Billiards 

  9:30 Wood Shop 

  9:30 Ping Pong 

10:15 Zumba with Germaine 

 1:00 Music on the Lawn 

  1:00 Pickleball 

  6:30 AARP Ice Cream History 

  6:30 AARP Author Talk 

21 

10:00 Zumba with Pauline 

11:00 Senior Literary Society 

 1:00 Chess  

 1:00 AARP Photography Fun 

 6:30 Sunset Run 

  

22 

  9:30 Billiards 

  9:30 Wood Shop 

  9:30 Ping Pong 

10:15 Zumba with Germaine 

 1:00 Tai Chi with Jonathan 

 1:00 Pickleball 

 

 4:00 HUMAN SERVICES         
COMMISSION MEETING 

23 

  9:30 Sewing/Quilting 

 

10:00 Body Balance with Lauren 
 
12:00 Lunch on the Lawn 
 
  1:00 Mah Jomgg 
 
  1:00 Pinochle 
 
 1:00 Outdoors 1950s & 60s Trivia 
with NCL 

July 2021 Calendar 

26 

  9:30 Sewing/Quilting 

10:00 Zumba with Pauline 

  1:00 Tai Chi with Jonathan 

  1:00 Bridge 

27 

  9:30 Billiards 

  9:30 Wood Shop 

  9:30 Ping Pong 

10:15 Zumba with Germaine 

  1:00 Pickleball 

28 

10:00 Zumba with Pauline 

 1:00 Chess  

 1:00 Bunco 

 6:30 AARP Olympics Talk 

29 
  9:30 Billiards 

  9:30 Wood Shop 

  9:30 Ping Pong 

10:15 Zumba with Germaine 

  1:00 Tai Chi with Jonathan 

  1:00 Pickleball 

  6:30 Meet the Author 

30 

  9:30 Sewing/Quilting 

10:00 Body Balance with Lauren 

 
10:00 Mark Albertson:  
Humphrey Bogart 
 
12:00 Lunch on the Lawn 
 
 1:00 NCL Cookies and Lemonade 
Social 
 
  1:00 Mah Jomgg 
 
  1:00 Pinochle 

Here’s the link to sign up for your MyActiveCenter account:  
https://myactivecenter.com/#centers/USA.CT.Fairfield.Bigelow  

Click here to renew your membership online: 
https://www.fairfieldct.org/bigelow/membership 

https://myactivecenter.com/#centers/USA.CT.Fairfield.Bigelow
https://www.fairfieldct.org/bigelow/membership
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Food Resources for You and Your Family 
 Operation Hope Food Pantry. Any Fairfield resident may go 
to the food pantry. Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 10:00 – 12:00 noon and Thursdays from 4:00 – 6:00. Rides 
are available to the Food Pantry by appointment. 203-256-3168. 
     Mobile Food Pantry: If you are unable to get to Operation 
Hope or the market, please call Amy Luciano at the Center        
(203-256-3170) to see if you are eligible for home delivery. 

Transportation Information 
Fairfield Senior Transportation has resumed with limited            
transportation services. Rides are by appointment only. Our buses 
will take Fairfield residents to medical appointments and will 
take those who do not reside in Senior and Disabled Housing to 
the supermarket each week.  
Transportation Guidelines for Grocery Shoppers: 
-Reservations must be made at least one week in advance.  
-A maximum of four people are allowed on the bus at one time, 
excluding driver. COVID screening required before boarding. 
-Masks must be worn at all times on buses—even if you have 
received your vaccine. 
-Please cancel your ride if you are feeling sick or have a fever.  
-Limit two (2) grocery bags per rider. Drivers may not exit the 
bus to carry or to load groceries on or off the bus. 
     Grocery Shopping: Fairfield Senior Transportation will      
provide rides Tuesdays and Thursdays, each week for residents 
who do not live in senior and disabled housing. 
     Medical Appointments: Senior Transportation will provide 
rides for medical appointments for Fairfield’s seniors and people 
with disabilities on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Do not 
schedule any appointments before 9:00 AM or later than 1:30 
PM. Reservations for rides, which are first-come, first-served for   
appointments, must be made no less than one week in advance.  
     Dial-A-Ride: Dial-A-Ride supplements the town-provided  
Senior Center Transportation and the GBTA-provided fixed route 
buses and the ADA service. Service is available seven days a 
week. 6:00 AM to 10:00 PM. Please call Social Services for more       
information 203-256-3170 or GBT at 203-579-7777.  

Information, Support and Resources 

                               Fairfield Senior Advocates 
Fairfield Senior Advocates’ Zoom meetings will continue on 
Tuesdays at 4:00. The ongoing theme of our  2021 Zoom   
meetings is "Toward a More Senior-Friendly Fairfield," and are 
intended to engage residents of a range of key issues important to 
seniors, future seniors and all who advocate for them. To sign 
up https://www.fairfieldsenioradvocates.com/contact-us.html. 

CHOICES Medicare Counseling 
 

The Southwestern Connecticut Area on Aging (SWCAA), offers 
free Medicare and Health Insurance benefits explanation and 
enrollment assistance for Medicare and other related health    
insurance options. Call the center to make an appointment with 
our CHOICES volunteer: 203-256-3166.   
Be sure to ask about the Medicare Savings Program. 

Veterans Services and Resources 
 

Ramon Agosto is our local representative from the State of     
Connecticut Dept. of Veterans Affairs. If you have questions or 
need help with Veterans’ benefits or resources, please call for 
assistance: 203-336-2570. 

Fairfield Human Services Commission 
The Human Services Commission meets on the fourth Thursday 
of each month (except August). It is the policy-making body for 
the Department of Human Services. The Commission and the 
Human Services Department are responsible for services to    
elderly and disabled residents of Fairfield. Its charge includes:  
• Representing the town’s aging and disabled population. 
• Working with the Public Health Department on social services 
matters involving community health issues. 
• Managing the Senior Center at Mona Terrace. 
Next meeting: July 22 at 4:00 PM. Click here for  agenda and 
meeting information:  
https://www.fairfieldct.org/content/10736/12226/default.aspx  

iPad Lending Library 
Thanks to a grant from the Fairfield Rotary Club, we have iPads 
available to loan for two weeks at a time. If you haven’t been 
able to participate in Zoom exercise classes or take part in online 
programs and presentations, this is your chance to join the fun. 
You’ll complete a registration at the Center, and take home the 
iPad, complete with a keyboard and case. For more information, 
call the center—203-256-3166. 

EMERGENCY RENTAL ASSISTANCE: If you have been 
financially impacted by COVID-19, and are struggling to pay 
your rent and utilities, you may qualify for financial assistance 
through a new program opened up this spring called UniteCT. 
Additional information, and the application portal, may be found 
at www.bit.ly/UniteCT or you may call 1 844-864-8328. Eligible 
applicants include both eligible renters as well as landlords on 
behalf of eligible tenants.  

Emergency Broadband Benefit 
The Emergency Broadband Benefit program provides a discount 
of up to a $50 per month toward broadband service for eligible 
households.  The benefit also provides up to a $100 per house-
hold discount toward a one-time purchase of a computer, laptop, 
or tablet if the household contributes more than $10 and less than 
$50 toward the purchase through a participating broadband     
provider.  A household is eligible if one member of the        
household meets at least one of the criteria below:    

 Approved to receive benefits under the free and reduced-
price school lunch program or the school breakfast program,  
including through the USDA Community Eligibility Provision, in 
the 2019-2020 or 2020-2021 school year.  

 Received a Federal Pell Grant during the current award 
year.  

 Experienced a substantial loss of income through job loss or 
furlough since February 29, 2020 and the household had a total 
income in 2020 at or below $99,000 for single filers and 
$198,000 for joint filers; or  
Meets the eligibility criteria for a participating provider’s exist-
ing low-income or COVID-19 program. Emergency Broadband   
Benefit enrollment will begin (opened) on May 12, 2021.        
Eligible households can enroll through a participating broadband 
provider or directly with the Universal Service Administrative 
Company (USAC) using an online or mail-in application.   
     Additional information about the Emergency Broadband    
Benefit is available at www.fcc.gov/broadbandbenefit, or by     
calling 833-511-0311 between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. any weekday. 

BNT HOUSING COUNSELING SERVICES - BNT (Building 
Neighborhoods Together) provides ongoing education and     
services designed to build financial skills and promote housing 
security, such as one on one credit counseling and benefits access 
(i.e. screenings to help determine available resources, as well as 
referrals to job training and placement programs). BNT also    
offers a variety of classes through its Empowerment Resource 
Academy. For information go to https://www.bntweb.org/  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.fairfieldsenioradvocates.com%2fcontact-us.html&c=E,1,Fsimb1gVKNUQcSDu3RSIb50QmagdBOzdkzY-JQrvKgf6Rz8CdyJZi4WF_5G7ROHZGgb7_-BuxRV96HqiJHewBcbw4Hu0oXu5nv83cOfr&typo=1
https://www.fairfieldct.org/content/10736/12226/default.aspx
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.fcc.gov%2femergency-broadband-benefit-providers&c=E,1,CpR7sg_pUcOcjxJBuCcXYMCqGZ3ip9zk0WqfPb8YltPdtLCud91DHo2ySV9OAHhxRSt-O568xTDQW1QUrDGo9W57hHSfoLD-Ec9O0M-z0uH0cQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.fcc.gov%2femergency-broadband-benefit-providers&c=E,1,CpR7sg_pUcOcjxJBuCcXYMCqGZ3ip9zk0WqfPb8YltPdtLCud91DHo2ySV9OAHhxRSt-O568xTDQW1QUrDGo9W57hHSfoLD-Ec9O0M-z0uH0cQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.getemergencybroadband.org&c=E,1,rsKn-CDqT9xrpfiHCCxluydavrenRqLwGMX89ZIdjCefXJt215VgmprH2vWQRK_49WpLSB0gWhfIt3XC0xiEF10YT--1MH2o35T9SNvrEGYnw3_rPacCnunDpJw,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.getemergencybroadband.org&c=E,1,rsKn-CDqT9xrpfiHCCxluydavrenRqLwGMX89ZIdjCefXJt215VgmprH2vWQRK_49WpLSB0gWhfIt3XC0xiEF10YT--1MH2o35T9SNvrEGYnw3_rPacCnunDpJw,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.fcc.gov%2fbroadbandbenefit&c=E,1,uMZuB-GKvO2eSfjv3k0MDeEBoyTcLJuoe_XcR4x3-3hPyTgVEiEtAgW0MjAh8Ar8kpFrdZf7jF7rmF8xpWcsdpHiAPxMeHQa4BRK9Aw7R6Pt0P_58PQiNg,,&typo=1
https://www.bntweb.org/
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Pequot Library Presents: Meet the Author 
To register, follow links on library calendar page: https://www.pequotlibrary.org/calendar/ 

Meet the Author: Jamie Brenner, Author of Blush. Tuesday, July 29 at 6:00 
Jamie Brenner grew up in suburban Philadelphia on a steady diet of Jackie Collins and Judith Krantz novels (more on that below). She 
studied literature at The George Washington University before moving to New York City to work at HarperCollins Publishers, then later 
Barnes&Noble.com and Vogue.com before returning to books and becoming an author. Her novel The Forever Summer is a national 
bestseller. People Magazine calls her latest novel, Summer Longing, “a delightful escape wherever you are.” Her new novel, BLUSH, is 
publishing on June 22, 2021. Jamie divides her time between Provincetown and Philadelphia.  

What’s New and Things to Do! 

Programs at the Fairfield Public Library  
Poet’s Salon. Saturday, July 7 at 10:00   
We’ll start out the meeting talking about publishing opportunities and local readings that are taking place in the upcoming month. After 
that, we’ll read and discuss a poem by a famous poet that fits the month’s theme, in order to inspire us. Then the floor will be open to 
poets who would like to read their work, with optional critiques from their fellow poets. 
     If you’d like to read at the meeting, please bring 1 poem. Also, if you’d like feedback on your poem, please feel free to bring printed 
copies for other members to write out their thoughts during your reading, so they can give it back to you after our group discussion of 
each poem. Readings may be limited, based on the number of poets attending and time constraints, so RSVP early if you’d like to read.          
     We have optional poetry homework – again, this is optional for anyone interested in participating and completely NOT required to 
do. In 2020, we’re exploring poetic forms, so this month’s poetry form is ekphrastic poetry. An older form of poetry dating back to     
ancient Greece, these poems begin as a vivid description of a scene or are inspired by a visual image. This is a form that has also become 
very popular recently, most often with poems inspired by fine art. Many magazines, workshops, and editors are currently accepting/
asking for ekphrastic poetry submissions. https://www.meetup.com/The-Poets-Salon/events/267500633 
 
Virtual Book Club: The Exiles by Christina Baker Kline. Thursday, July 8 at 2:00.  
Please join us as we welcome back author Alena Dillon for a virtual discussion of her new novel THE HAPPIEST GIRL IN THE 
WORLD, one of Good Morning Amer ica's Best Books of Apr il 2021! It tells the gr ipping story of a young gymnast's dreams of 
obtaining Olympic gold and the price that comes with those dreams. Alena is also the author of Mercy House, a Library Journal Best 
Book of 2020, which has been optioned as a television series produced by Amy Schumer. To register go to Virtual Book Discussion & 
Author Event with Alena Dillon | Fairfield Public Library (librarymarket.com)  
 
A Different Kind of Book Club. Monday, July 12 at 6:30.  This month: Self Help. Librar ian Philip Bahr  leads the program with 
occasional guests. After we cover the genre - history, favorite authors, seminal work - the group opens up, inviting participants to share 
their favorite books from the genre. If you're new to the genre, sit back and enjoy. You're guaranteed to leave with a great new list of 
books. To register go to Virtual: A Different Kind of Book Club (Self-Help) | Fairfield Public Library (librarymarket.com)  
 
Virtual Armchair Art Tour: BFFs—Man and Dog in the Middle Ages. Wednesday, July 14 at 7:00 
Join us for a virtual presentation featuring man's best friend! Through medieval artworks, some from The Met's Cloisters Museum,     
discover how different breeds of dog remained humankind’s constant companion in the castle, in the fields, and on the hunt, even if that 

hunt was a fantasy of chasing a unicorn.   Michael Norris, PhD spent more than twenty years as an educator at the Cloisters Museum 
and the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York and has lectured on trips all over the world. To register go to VIRTUAL Armchair 
Art Tour: BFFs - Man and Dog in the Middle Ages | Fairfield Public Library (librarymarket.com)  
 
Senior Literary Society. Wednesday, July 21 at 11:00 
ease join us by Zoom for a virtual session of the Senior Literary Society book club that usually meets in-person at the Bigelow Center. 

We will be discussing July's selection Park Avenue Summer by Renee Rosen. To register  go to Vir tual Senior  Literary Society | 
Fairfield Public Library (librarymarket.com)  
 
Virtual What’s Cooking Event: My Place at the Table. Monday, July 19 at 6:30  
Charming, gripping and often poignant, MY PLACE AT THE TABLE is a coming-of-age story that vividly recounts how a timid boy 
from the suburbs of Connecticut became one of the most influential dining critics and food writers in France. Alexander Lobrano grew 
up in Connecticut, and lived in Boston, New York and London before moving to Paris, his home today, in 1986. He was the European      
Correspondent for Gourmet magazine from 1999 until it closed in 2009, and has written about food and travel for the New York Times, 
the Wall Street Journal, the Guardian, Bon Appetit, Food & Wine, Saveur, Travel & Leisure, Conde Nast Traveler, and many other   
publications in the United States. REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED: fplct.librarymarket.com 

                                                            Summer Fun with the National Charity League (NCL) 
                                                                                      Every Friday in July at 1:00 
Join the NCL for some fun in the sun every Friday at 1:00. NCL is a multi-generational philanthropic organization of mother and   
daughters who volunteer and foster the mother-daughter relationship through a commitment to philanthropy, culture and leadership. 
 July 2—NCL is providing dessert for lunch. Don’t forget to register! 
 July 9—Name that Tune with NCL. 
 July 16—Cookies and Lemonade after lunch 
 July 23—NCL will run a game following the BBQ—stick around to play 1950s and 1960s Name That Tune! 
 July 30—Cookies and Lemonade on the lawn after lunch. No need to rush home.  
Registration required for each week. go to MyActiveCenter or call the Bigelow Center for assistance at 203-256-3166. 

https://www.meetup.com/The-Poets-Salon/events/267500633
https://fplct.librarymarket.com/events/virtual-book-discussion-author-event-alena-dillon-0
https://fplct.librarymarket.com/events/virtual-book-discussion-author-event-alena-dillon-0
https://fplct.librarymarket.com/events/virtual-different-kind-book-club-self-help
https://fplct.librarymarket.com/events/virtual-armchair-art-tour-bffs-man-and-dog-middle-ages
https://fplct.librarymarket.com/events/virtual-armchair-art-tour-bffs-man-and-dog-middle-ages
https://fplct.librarymarket.com/events/virtual-senior-literary-society-12
https://fplct.librarymarket.com/events/virtual-senior-literary-society-12
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Thanks to the Friends of the Bigelow Center for a beautiful  
afternoon of music on the lawn with FLHS student  

Caroline Marchetti. 

        Summer Chickpea and Tuna Salad! 
High-protein chickpeas are a good source of 
magnesium and potassium, which may reduce 
blood pressure. 
 
Ingredients 
1 (15-ounce) can low-sodium chickpeas, 
rinsed and drained 

1 (5-ounce) can tuna, drained and flaked 
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard 
3 tablespoons olive oil mayonnaise (regular 
mayo works just fine but is higher in choles-
terol) 
1 cup halved cherry tomatoes 
½ cup green or black olives (optional) 
Spinach or torn salad greens 
 
Instructions 
Add the chickpeas, tuna, mustard, mayon-
naise, and cherry tomatoes to a bowl and stir 
to combine. Season with salt and pepper to 
your liking. Add olives, if using. 

Lay a bed of spinach or greens on a plate and 
top with salad mixture for an easy dinner. Al-
ternatively, eat the salad between 2 slices of 
whole-grain bread like a tuna salad sandwich. 


